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What Kind of events do you cater?
We cater events small and large, from birthday parties,
weddings, bar mitzvahs, bat mitzvahs, tenant appreciation and
employee appreciation events, fire drills, and any other
corporate celebration.
Can you do an outdoor event?
Absolutely! We’re flexible about the kinds of settings we
work in.
Is there a minimum number of people for a catering
event?
We can cater any size event, we do have a minimum catering
charge of $300.00 for our events.
What comes with the catering?
In addition to the super premium frozen treats & toppings, we
bring everything else needed to do your event, including the
equipment, cups, spoons, & napkins for your guests. We can
also bring out celebration music, a dancing cow, and our pint
photo opt.
What do I need to provide for a catering?
Sometimes we’ll need access to electricity. Otherwise we have
everything else that we need.

How long will you serve?
We’ll arrive 30 minutes prior to the start of our scheduled
time of the event. Parties normally run for one hour and then
we clean up. Let us know if you need more time – we’re happy to
accommodate where we can and will factor that in to our
proposal.
How many flavors will you bring?
The number of flavors varies by catering package. We
recommend 3-4 flavors to keep things simple and so as not to
run out of one. We recommend doing a chocolate-based flavor,
a sorbet flavor that is fat-free & Lactose-free, and any
combination of our other iconic flavors
What happens to the leftover ice cream?
We always bring much more ice cream than we’ll actually serve
so that your guests won’t be disappointed by a flavor running
out, and then we take the extra back with us.
If it’s not fun, why do it?
We have always wondered the same thing! That’s why we’re
happy you’re interested in us scooping out joy for the belly &
soul at your next event.
Any other questions, don’t hesitate to give me a call on my cell
phone at 1-877-600-6522 or send me an email at
catering@iccbenjerry.com

